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Elk  Ridge  Fire  Department

Chief  Seth Waite

Additional  Clean  -Up  Opportunity

I have  had  many  requests  for  additional  burn  pemiits

wich  have  not  been  granted.  We  have  worked  out  an

alternative  for  our  residents  to continue  to clean  up their

yards  and  grounds  by  securing  an area  at the  new  soccer

fields,  affectionately  nick-named  the gravel  pit  for  now,

where  trims  and pruning  waste  can be taken.  At the

gravel  pit,  just  east of  the new  Public  Works  building,

and just  south  of  the salt shed, there  is an area where

limbs  and such  can be taken.  The  fire  department  will

burn  them  off  later  this  summer  in a controlled  burn.

Please  do not  dump  grass  or sod as it will  not  burn  off

like  limbs.  There  are some  limbs  already  there  to mark

the location  and  please  keep  all  waste  in  that  area  so as to

not internipt  the  pit  operations.  Robert  Nelson  was

gracious  enough  to help  with  this  issue  and  we  don't  want

to hinder  his operation  in any way.  Follow  the signs

already  in  place.

Seth  Waite

Fire  Chief

Elk  Ridge  Fire  Department

I-15  Bridge  Maintenance

UDOT  will  continue  bridge  maintenance  on  I-15  in  Lehi.

Northbound  I-15  will  be reduced  to  two  lanes  between

Lehi  Main  Street  and  2100  North  on  the  weekends.

Drivers  should  plan  ahead  for  potentially  heavy  traffic

delays  of  up to an  hour  during  these  closures  by  allowing

extra  travel  time  and  using  alternate  routes  to avoid  the

work  zone.

MEETINGS

City  Council:

August  13 @ 6:00 PM (Amended  Budget  Public
Hearing)

August  27 @ 6:00 PM

Plaru'iing  Commission:

August  8 - cancelled

OFFICE  CLOSED

The City  Office  will  be closed September 2nd for

Labor  Day.

Primary  Elections

August  13,  2013  at Elk  Ridge  City  Hall,  80 East  Park

Drive  From  7:00  AM  to 8:00  PM

The  South  Utah  Valley  Animal  Shelter

1st  Annual  Celebrate  Your  Pet  Fair  

Location:  South  Utah  Valley  Animal  Shelter

582  W  3000  N  Spanish  Fork

Time:  9 a.m.  - 12  p.m.

Events/booths  dog  wash,  adoptions,  pictures  with

your  pets,  low  cost  vaccine/licensing  clinic,  face

painting  etc...

This  event  is being  held  in  celebration  of  pets.  Any

cash  donations  collected  will  benefit  shelter  animals.

If  you  would  like  to volunteer  for  this  event,

please  email  volunteer(,suvas.org  or  call  801-851-

4080.



Elk  Ridge  City

SHERIFF'S  CORNER
********Important  Notice********

It  is very  important  that  citizens  of  Elk  Ridge  understand  and  know  the OHV

(Off  Highway  Vehicle)  rules  in  the  city.  Violations  may  result  in  citations,

fines,  impounding  of  the  OHV,  and/or  can  delay  a juvenile  from  obtaining

their  drivers  license.  These  rules  also  apply  to golf  carts  driven  in  the  city.

The  complete  laws  and  rules  can  be found  at:

http://static.stateparks.utah.gov/docs/20l30HVlaws.pdf

and  www.elkridge.org

Please  continue  to report  all  crimes  and  suspicious  activity.  For  Emergencies  please  dial  911.  For  all  other  incidents

please  contact  Utah  Valley  Dispatch  at 801-794-3970.

Eagle Scout Proiect  for  David  Crippen

We  are  making  fleece  blankets  and  collecting  gently  used

stuffed  animals  to be given  to A  Child's  Hope  Foundation  and

delivered  to children  in  an orphanage  in  Mexico.  Please  help  by

donating  fleece  material,  gently  used  stuffed  animals  or  cash.

Donations  can  be placed  on  your  front  porch  on  the  morning  of

Saturday  August  10th  and  will  be  picked  up by  Boy  Scouts

that  morning.  Thank  you  for  joining  with  us to make  a

difference  in  the  lives  of  these  children.  Donations  of  fleece

material  need  to be a minimum  of  l 1/2  yards  in  length.

Please  call  David  if  you  have  any  questions:  801-423-0147

SCHOOL  STARTS  AUGUST  22ND
WELCOME  BACK!

Pencils  and  binders  are  not  the  only  thing  students  need  as they

prepare  to  retunn  to school.  Children  entering  kindergarten  or

seventh  grade  are  required  by  law  to  receive  standard

immunizations  before  classes  begin  again.

Each  student  must  have  proof  of  receiving  the  irnrnunizations  in

order  to be allowed  to attend  school.  Kindergartners  need  to

have  shots  for  DTP/DTaP/DT,  polio,  measles,  mumps,  rubella,

Hepatitis  B, Hepatitis  A  and  Varicella  (chickenpox.)  For

seventh  graders,  the  same  imrnunizations  are required,  along

with  a Tdap  booster.

Curfew  for  Elk  Ridge  City

Sixteen  Years:  It shall  be unlawful  for  any  minor  under  the  age

of  sixteen  (16)  years  to remain  or loiter  upon  any  of  the

sidewalks,  street,  alleys  or  public  places  in  the  city,  between  the

hours  of  eleven  o'clock  (11:00)  PM  and  five  o'clock  (5:00)  AM

the  following  morning  (ord.  94-1-25-1,  1-25-1994)

Health  Corner
Summertime  and Sunscreen

It's that time  again  when  we need to remember  the sunscreen.  But  here

are a few  facts  that  will  help you  protect  your  skin  against  the sun's

dangerous  ultraviolet  ({JV)  rays. There  are two  types  of  {JV  radiation:

{JV  A and {JVB.  {JVA  rays are what  causes wrinkling  and deeper  skin

damage  {JVB  rays  are what  causes the reddening  of  the skin  that  leads

to sunburns.  {JVA  and {JVB  both  contribute  to skin  cancer. SPF (Sun

Protection  Factor)  consists  of  several  different  ingredients  that  help  to

prevent  absorption  of  UV  rays. It is important  to make  sure your

sunscreen  blocks  both  {JVA  and {JVB  radiation.

* Apply sunscreen 20-30 minute before going into the sun

*  Reapply  every  2 hours,  especially  after  swimming,  drying  off,

or  sweattng

*  Use at least  SPF 15-preferably  SPF 30 wMch  is highly

recornrnended

*  SPF 50 and higher  are okay  but  aren't  worth  the extra  cost

*  For  example:  SPF 15 filters  out  approximately  93 percent  of

all  incoming  {TVB  rays. SPF 30 keeps  out  97 percent  and SPF

50 keeps out 98 percent.

*  Sunscreen  expires-so  check  the date!

*  Sunscreen  should  be used year  round,  not  just  during  the

summer!

For  added  protection  against  the sun avoid  being  in the sun at the

hottest  times  of  the day. Tis  is when  the sun's  {JV  rays are the

strongest.

*  Stay  in  the shade as much  as possible

*  Wear  long  pants  and long-sleeve  shirts

*  Wear  sunglasses

*  Wear  a hat

Whatever  you  do-Stay  Covered  and Stay  Healthy!  !
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